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NUMBER 36

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1925

VOLUME XXIV

OF LOTHAflIOS TONIGHT
PRESIDENT CLAPP
LEAVES FOR BUTTE

SENIOR PROOFS MUST BE
IN MONDAY, SAYS EDITOR

TWO INTRA-MURAL GAMES
WILL BE PLAYED TONIGHT

Sentinel Staff to Identify Pictures
If Students Fail to Appear

Business Ads Will Play Lawyers and
Scribes Meet Foresters

PRESENT FOUR
ONE-ACT PLAYS

IN FURIOUS FRAY, 33-28
MEN ARE SECOND
E T

Playing of the intra-niural games
It is hoped that all seniors will nnI swer to the call sent out today,*’ says
will be resumed tonight at 7:30 when
I Louis Stevens, Sentinel
“The
the Bizads tangle with the Lawyers
o ----------------------------------------- notice appears in this issue of the
and
the Journalists encounter the
Knimin. The senior section is incom
Heaketli and Illman Star as
Foresters.
Less Deadly Sex Quakes as
plete, and we don't want to leave any *
Maroon-Clad Team Downs
Games scheduled for the last part
one out. However, the pages must
Women Prepare to Tell All
Purple and Gold
be made up. If you do not identify DEER LODGE, HAMILTON of last week were postponed because j
at Mass Meeting in Gym
the gym was being decorated for the
the proofs by Monday night the staff
TRIPS SCHEDULED
Foresters’ dance. Renewed interest
will do it for you.
A 33-28 Grizzly victory over the
is
being shown towards the four re-|
“If
there
are
any
groups
on
the
“For women only!” And the doors
University, of Washington Huskies
mainjng games and some tough tilts
campus whose pictures have not for
are barred to men.
marked the close of the home hoop
merly appealed in the Sentinel, or 'The Good Woman* to Be may be expected.
Given for University Club; As yet the scribes are undefeated,
That Is the only safe and logical
season in a spirited net battle in the
any organization which has not been
way to afford a topic of conversation Proxy Doing Extension work represented, who care to take a page, | Cronyn’s Shakespere Class the shysters have dropped only one Grinding for Fall Quarter gym last night. The last few min
to Give "Twelfth Night.* game, while the bookkeepers and lum Shows Women In Lead;
utes of the fray were replete with
the Sentinel staff will appreciate a
and maintain its course In an intel
Now Being Carried on
Freshmen
Are
Low
some
of the most desperate milling
bermen
bare
been
sailing
on
rough
call
at
the
office
between
the
hours
of
|
ligent manner. And so the co-eds
in That City
10 and 11, or 2 and 3, on any school
eker seen on a local floor whn Coach
seas without any horseshoes.
have resorted to this as a last resort
Hec Edmundson sen in his reserves in
day.”
The remainder of the quarter prom
of ditching the men, at least for one
ises to -be a busy time for the Mon
night. Two hours of unstinted pleas President C. H. Clapp went to
The University scholarship average reckless fashion in a vain attempt to
tana Masquers. Next Thursday eve
ure, unrestrained gaiety, joyous
for the fall quarter was 18.98 grade ■turn the tide of battle. But the
ning at 8 o’clock they will present
mirth. Such is tonight’s program for Butte today, where he will serve as
points. The men averaged 17.77 and Grizzly was out for blood, and was
not to be denied his revenge for the
four one-act plays in the University
every Montana co-ed. Avail your an instructor in extension work which
the women 20.42.
auditorium. They are “A Fool and
self of your unusual opportunity. And is being carried on ift that city under
The freshman class was slightly be defeat administered him at Seattle.
His Money,” “The Hand of Siva.”
as the years go by you will cherish the supervision of the University.
low the University average with 16.45 Tile entire Grizzly team functioned
“Tickless Time” and “The Winder
tonight as one of your fondest mem C. P. Brewer, sales analyst, for
grade points, with the women totaling smoothly last night, but once again
Hat.” The same night “The Good
ories.
17.79 and the first year men 15.37. Chief Illman with five field goals to
Woman” will be presented at the Uni
Don't bother brushing up on Emily merly of Washington State college
The men living in South hall led' the his credit led the Grizzly assault.
versity club dance at the Winter Gar
Post’s Blue Book of Etiquette before and the University of Utah, and now
list with an average of 17.91 points Force' Baney, injured less than ten
den.
you come—all breaks will be ignored. with the University of Montana, will
Norrelle’s Debate Squad followed by those living at other days ago, started the fray and played
And to disillusion that last doubt, conduct classes in salesmanship aiid Amendments Will Provide
places with 15.41 and by the frosh a sensational floor game, besides con
“Expressing Willie” will go to Deer
Loses to M.S.C. on
Double Penalties for
let us assure you that you will not personal efficiency. The sessions will
men living in fraternity houses with tributing three field goals to his team’s
Lodge Saturday. February 28, and
Congress Question
totat Captain Jiggs Dahlberg, play
need to worry about catching a date be held in the assembly hall of the
an average of 9.21.
will make another trip when it goes
Unexcused Absences
to the Inter-Fraternity Formal, - for Butte Chamber of Commerce. That
The averages of the fraternal or ing his last game on the home floor,
to play in Hamilton March 6. Next
did not hit his real stride until after
as we said before It Is for women organization is backing the Univers
Saturday “The Wonder Hat” will be Debating on cue question. “Re ganization* are:
the middle of the second half, when
solved,
That
Congress
should
be
em
only. For once you can be your own ity in its work there.
Sororities
The following rules governing de •presented at the Wilma theater fol
self with not even a thought of play The first” classes will be held ductions for absences, cuts before and lowed by a presentation of “The Pot powered to override by a two-thirds Kappa Alpha Theta.........
..24.03 he rang the bell for two timely bas
Wednesday evening, February 25, and after holidays, and exemption from Boilers” Sunday.
vote, decisions of the supreme court Alpha Xi Delta .... ....... ......23.81 kets. Sweet and Oscar Dahlberg
ing a man.
Be sure to bring a lot of real low- will continue until March -9, meeting absence penalties, have been adopted On March 20 Mr. Cronyn’s Shakes which declare Congressional action Sigma Kappa ... -............*.........23.63 played their usual consistent guard
down with you. There’ll be a lot Monday and Friday, the first tfeek; to supersede all others in these re pere class will present “Twelfth unconstitutional,” Montana State col Phi Beta............................ ......20.11 ing game.
spilled and you want to get in on the Monday, Wednesday and Friday of gards. The rules will take effect Sep Night.” On the same program will be lege defeated the State University last Delta Gamma ................... ........18.32
Hesketh Shares With Anderson
party. Dirt may not be the salt of the second, and Monday of the third tember 1, 1925. The rules in detail present “El Bigote Rubio,” a Span night in Main hall.
Alpha Chi Omega.............. ......18.33 Bob Hesketh, who ran Chief Illman.
life, but it Is undoubtedly sauce for week. The faculty will consist of follow:
.....17.17 such a close race in the Grizzlyish play under the direction of May- Winton Weydeme.ver and Edward Alpha Phi ..............
the goes*—meaning men. Gossip Chancellor M. A. Brannon, who will (1) That the faculty substitute for belle Winchester.
J. Bell constituted the State College Kappa Kappa Gamma ...... ......17.10
17.10 Husky conflict at Seattle some weeks
starts at 7:30 sharp—be on time or speak on “The Human Factor in the rule providing that a credit be The casts of the plays to be pre team and upheld the affirmative, while Kappa Delta .................... ......13.52 ago, was forced to share his team’s
you may miss the best part, for re Business,” March 2; President C. H. deducted for 12 absences or a major sented next Thursday:
Louis Aronowsky and Archie Blair Sorority Women .............. ......19.95 honors with Anderson, lanky Husky
member it only lasts two hours. It’s Clapp, who will speak at the opening fraction thereof the following: If
supported the negative side of the Non-sorority ..................... .....20.67 pivot man. Each secured five field
A Fool and His Money
at the womep’s gymnasium and it's of the session Wednesday, February a student incurs seven or eight un Tony............;........
question. Carl McFarland, wbb was
Fraternities
goals and converted one free throw,
Donald
Lines
.....................
for every girl in school, but not a 25, on “Necessity of Principles” ; excused absences during a quarter, Tim ...................... ....Donald Moore to have spoken for the University Alpha Tau Omega ............. ..... 20.61 but Hesketh’s floor work was the most
Professor ,E. A. Atkinson, psycholo
single man.
..... 20.21 flashy. Coach Hec Edmundson made
grade point shall be deducted Fool .‘...... .......i.:..... .. Jasck Wheatley team, was prevented from doing so Sigma Alpha............... .
gist. of the University; Dr. F. F. Nal- one
because of measles. Blair substitut- Templars ...................•....... ..... 19.91 six substitutions during the course
P. S.—Bring a couple of dimes.
from
the
total
of
his
grade
points
ac
Director,
Clara
Dell
Shriver
der. director of extension, of W.S.C.,
I ed for him.
Sigma Nu ... ................. ..... 19.75 of tihe contest to rescue it from the
The meeting is scheduled for the Pullman. Washington, and C. P. quired, one additional grade point
The Hand of Siva
women’s gymnasium tonight and will Brewer, sales analyst and director of shall be deducted for each unexcused Captain Ashby .... Herbert Graybeal Bruce E. Millekin, principal of the Phi Delta Theta.........—... ..... 18.94 flames, but the Grizzly defense held
absence up to a total of twenty ab Ondenley ........ ;.... . Henry Douglass Great Falls high school, was the critic Sigma Phi Epsilon--- ------ ..... 16.28 stubbornly in the second half and the
last for two hours. The greatest of extension classes.
..... 14.09 Grizzlies maintained the lead after
secrecy is being maintained by those Each of the instructors will treat sences; and thereafter two. grade Captain Dunat ... ....Robert Harper judge and rendered his decision to Sigma Chi ....................
who are in charge of the affair. Slips subjects in his special line, all per- points shall be deducted for each un Major Wellington__Aubrey Houston- gether with criticisms at the end of Phi Sigma Kappa -- --- ---- .....14.05 taking it. Arnold Cobley, Husky
the debate. Bell opened the debate
..... 13.98 guard, was ejected from the contest
are being sent to the 600 more or less tainiug to psychology, personal de excused absence:
Kodah Kahn ................ Aaron Shull but before beginning the argument
.....
27.38 in the last few minutes on personal
beautiful girls that decorate the Uni velopment. and. salesmanship. *Eaeh (2) That -the regulation be re
Director, Dan Harrington
made
a
few
remarks
concerning
the
.....
18.26 fouls.
Non-fraternity
.....
.....
......
tained
which
exempts
from
the
abr
versity campus..
instructor will teach one class, of the
Tickless Time
resumption of athletic relations be
At first the University men ex 12 to be given, except Mr. Brewer, sence penalty students who have 85
Husky Leads at Start
Jayce ......... Lawrence Ulvestad tween the College and the University.
NOTICE!
The Huskies took the lead early in
pressed only a vague resentment, but who will have' charge of seven classes, or more college credits and who are Ian
Eloise Joyce .... :.... Margaret JSparr Fifteen minutes were allowed each
this has recently developed into a 'specializing in practical salesmanship not on probation;
the contest, entering the scoring col
........ .............................DonBlakeslce
speaker for constructive argumnt and There will be a general meeting of umn first when Cobley converted a
(3) That the regulation be abolished
feeling of uncertainty and in some and personal efficiency.
the Montana Masquers in the seminar foul. Hesketh then came through with
cases fear. It is the firm belief that Other courses will be given in Mis which provides that absences two Mrs. Stubbs ................ Alva Larson seven minutes for rebuttal.
the meeting will come to no good. As soula during March, Great Falls in days immediately preceding or fol Annie ........................ Betty Forrest The teams left for Hamilton where room of the library at 9:30 tonight. the first field goal of the contest, con
Director, Alva Larson
they will stage a non-decision debate
G. W. CRONYN. necting with a long one from the side.
lowing a holiday be counted double;
one man so aptly put it. “When that April, and Helena in May.
tonight. From there they will con
The Wonder Hat
many women get together it can come
(4) That the above changes in
Illman dribbled down the center of tbe
regulations regarding absences be ef Pierrot ................... William Orton tinue on a state tour.
to no good. I fear that it is not all
floor and connected for the first Grizz
Harlequin .......;... Gordon Rognlien
fiHfor the best.”
fective September. 1, 1925.
ly score. Then the Chief went on a
Punchinello ......
Harold Rhu.de
It has been rumored that the meet
scoring ’rampage which netted him
Columbine ... ..........- Merley Cooney Ex-Student Married
ing is the outcome of the various pro
three more field goals before the half
Margot ..................... Evelyn Siderfin
tests that have been voiced against
ended. Baney came through with a
Mabel
M.
Hereim
Director, Nan Walsh
co-education in the various educational
In Butte Saturday
brace of field goals in this half, while
institutions of the United States. If
Coyle, substituting for Baney in the
Marries in Butte
this proves to be correct the outcome
final few minutes of the period, hooped
of tbe meeting may be national or
a neat shot from the side. Coyle also
(). B. (Obbie) Ashford, ex ’24, and
even international in its effect. Those “Fourteen Varsity Vodvil acts are Mabel Hereim of Lennep, ex ’27, Boldt Gives Sweaters
Clara Girolami were married Satur Spring football will start Monday, got a free throw, as did Oscar Dahl
that arc in a position to know are almost ready for tryout Saturday,
morning at St. Helena’s church, March 2, according to Coach Clark. berg and Baney, while Russell Sweet
To Montana Athletes day
wont to believe that the meeting is February 2S, at the Liberty,” says was married Wednesday, February
Butte. Roger Deeney, ex ’24, was Equipment will be issued to all those converted two free throws in two at
of significant importance.
best man. The couple left shortly who wish to try out for the spring tempts in this half. Hesketh with
Manager Lord. “Most of the en 18, to John Lucas of White Sulphur
Others allege that it is a mass trants are working hard, and keen Springs, according to word received in Nineteen members of the Grizzly after the ceremony for Seattle' and squad.
five field goals, Anderson with two,
meeting to protest against the recent competition is anticipated.”
Missoula last week. The ceremony footbull ssuad and 16 members of other coast points. They will be at Due to the early break in the win and foul conversions by Frany and
economic policies that have been Seven or eight of the acts will be took place in Butte and immediately the yearling squad were awarded M home to their friends in Butte after ter weather the coaches have decided Cobley accounted for the Husky scor
to put the football aspirants through ing in this half, which ended 19-16
adopted by the men of tbe University. chosen fer the finals, liy five impar afterward Mr. and Mrs. Lucas left sweaters and numeral sweaters be the first of April.
They have become indignant against tial judges, aud two cups of equal sig for Spokane, where they stopped a tween halves of the Montana-Wash- Ashford played freshman football a course in the fundamentals of foot with the Grizzlies on the top side.
ball. Last spring about three full Washington started out with a bang
such phrases as “no flowers.” “no nificance will be awarded for the two few days before going on to Seattle ington game last night. Gid Boldt, at the University in 1920.
ASUM
president,
made
the
speech
of
tea ms reported, and this year should in the second frame, taking the lead
faxis,” and “formal for women.” The best acts.
and Portland. They will make their
presentation before delivering the
not
be any exception'to the previous on a brace of field goals by Anderson,
fact that the Interfraternity Council Tlie hour for each organization’s home in Ringling, Montana;
NOTICE
years.
recently pass'd a law against favors tryout has not been set, but will be Mrs. Lucas was a resident of Craig sweaters to their owners. The M's
a neat ringer by Gratton Hale.
Conch Clark urges that everyone and
has not helped matters any.
printed in Jhe next issue of tbe Kai- hall last year and is n member .of this year are in gold.
The Philosophy club will meet at
But the Huskies did not hold the top
It is feared that many horrible min, and posted on the bulletin Alpha Chi Omega. Mr. Lucas, who The following Varsity men received 7:30 Wednesday evening at the home who is interested in football or at hand long, for a foul conversion by
least thinks he might be interested, Baney and a field goal by G. Dahlberg
scandals will be unearthed at the boards.
has ranching interests near Ringling, letters: Captain Grant Kilvernale, of Professor F. O. Smith.
meet. If such a danger is imminent “It is not too late to enter a good is a brother of Mary Jane Lucas, who Missoula; Walter Griffin, Roundup;
H elen iiammerstrom . should turn out. and give himself a gave the Grizzlies the edge, which
then the meeting will probably boast act,” said Mr. Lord. “The keener was a student at the University dur Ted Illman, Glasgow; Pat Sugrue,
President. chance to see whether or not he is they never relinquished although
of any value to the team and the closely pressed throughout. G. Dahl
a 100 per cent attendance.
Anaconda;
Bennie
Plummer.
StevenSing
1921
and
1922.
the competition, the better it will
It is rumored that the 'women may make the final performance.”
school.
vilie; John Shaffer. Miles City; War
accounted for two field goals and
Several games have been planned berg
even attempt to dance just to show
ren Maudlin, Three Forks; Caminic
three foul conversions in this half,
for
the
spring
football
team
and"
class
their independence. If this should
Meagher, Butte; Milton Ritter, EvNOTICE!
Baney for a field goal and two foul
prove successful “for wdinen only”
games may be played if there is suffi throws, while Illman got a ringer and
eleth,. Minnesota; Claude Fletcher
dances may become the rule rather Quadrons will -meet at_ the Alpha
cient material out to make up the Sweet a foul conversion. Anderson
Roundup; Andy Cogswell, Missoula;
than the exception.
class teams.
Walter Burrell,* Van Wert, Ohio;
PJii house Thursday at 4 o’clock.
got three field goals in this half, while
The following statements. show
Billy Kelly, Missoula; Russell Sweet,
the Grizzlies stopped Hesketh cold, all
somewhat the intensity of feeling that
Miles City; Danta Hanson, Missoula;
the
Husky forward’s baskets eoming
is pifo among the male members of
Cnrl Martinson, Missoula; Oscar Dahl
in the first period. St. John got a
to
the University.
Thirty-Nine
M
en
Have
Entered
berg, Butte; Howard Varney, Helena;
field goal, Hesketh a free throw, and
Bert Williams — “Ah . . . . why
New Money Program Will Become George Axtell, Bozeman. Archie
Date; Names Must Be in
Anderson a free throw.
should I worry? They haven't any
Effectivt Jtrty I—Other
by March I
Blair, football manager, was award
Lineup and summary:
thing on me.”
Schools Suffer Also
ed a manager's sweater.
Montana
(33)
Washington (28)
Ralph Neill—“Frankly I am wor
The yearlings to, receive their
G. Dahlberg................ ..........Frayn
ried. . | . Though my past is clear
sweaters are: Ted Hodges, Great All men who wish to enter the M
Left forward
I fear that for some the meeting is
If the budget figures compiled by Falls; Louis Vierluis, Portland, Ore club 'boxing and wrestling tourna The Grizzlies returned Saturday Baney ............. :'S ..... .’....... .. Hesketh
Final preparations are being com
not for the best.”
gon; Otto Bessey, Kalispell; Aubrey ment must enter their names with morning from a four-game tour of the
Right forward
Jesse Lewellen—“Just do as I do pleted for the Interfraternity Formal, the appropriations committee meet Huston, Bozeman; Gordon Rognlien, either
(Midge) Griffith or Pat west after dropping the final game of Illman ..... ................... Anderson
%. . ignore them . . . and these to be held at the Winter Garden Fri with- tbe approval of the two houses Kalispell; Sam Kain, Helena; John SugrueStanley
by March 1. Thirty-ifine men the jaunt to the Gouzaga Bulldogs
Center
meetings will amount to little.”
day evening. February 27. Flowers of the legislature, the Greater Uni Burns, Jordan; Lee Mains, Billings; have entered
the preliminaries of the Friday night, 44-35. It was the third O. Dahlberg ...................... . Cobley
and taxis are not in order for the versity of Montana will be compelled Curtis Brittenham. Kalispell; Lloyd tournament. Twenty-six
this num loss in four games for the Grizzlies.
Right guard
evening. Street cars have been char to work on a budget $190,000 less Calllson, Loins'; Lester Colby, Mis ber are boxers, while 13ofare
wrest The Bulldogs piled up a lead on the Sweet............................... - Hale
tered to Accommodate the merry
Former Professor
soula; Ralph Meagher, Hamilton;
Right guard
makers to tbe dance, and cars will be than it bus hud in former years. The Thomas Streit, Missoula; Fred Staat, lers. The bouts will go three two- subs who started the game, and the
minute rounds to a decision, while the regulars when rushed into the fray Subs—Schuss for Frayn; Coyle for
biennial
cut,
made
public
by
Repre
to Address Scribes waiting at Donohue’s corner at 12
sentative Wold, Yellowstone county, Pasadena. California; Dosia Shults, grapplers will wrestle six minutes could not overcome the advantage' Baney; St. John fpr Cobley; Frayn
o’clock to take the dancers home.
Big Sandy; Ernest McLaughlin, Liv
Several favor dances of novel style Saturday, us a part of the adminis ingston. Arnold Gilette of Lewis- after which a verdict will be given. gained by the Bulldogs. Clarence for Schuss; Baney for Coyle; Schuss
The following men have entered to Coyle starred for the Grizzlies, while for Frayn; Cobley for Hesketh; Hes
Walter E. Christenson, former pro have been chosen,:including a serpen tration’s new budget program, will
fessor in the School of Journalism, tine favor dance, a balloon dance and become effective July 1, 1925. The town was awarded a special white date: Pete Moe, Alexander Stepants- Mel Ingram played his usual stellar keth for Schuss.
will give his views on “Journalism of a ladies' favor dance. Punch will be amount allowed the four institutions sweater for winning in cross-country off, Joe Cochrane, Ethan Carter. Lyle game for the Bulldogs.
Montana scoring: Field goals—G.
Bucklin, Albert Seeley, Ralph The Montana victory on the trip Dahlberg, 2; Baney, 3; Illman, 5;
the Uplift” to members of the Press served throughout tbe evening.
for the two years just closing reached running last fall.
Meagher, Nelton Collings, Torval came at the expense of the Whitman Coyle, 1. Free throws—Coyle, 1 out
dub tomorrow night at 7:30.
It has been requested by the dance $839,800 a year.
FREEMAN IS JUDGE
Kittleson, Conrad Baum, Ralph .Wal Missionaries, who were defeater 83-27 of 2; Jiggs, 3 out of 4; Baney, 3 out
He is a graduate of the Journalism committee that programs be made out It is estimated that the Greater
lace, Ernest MacLaughlin. Franklin in the first game of the trip last Tues of 5; O. Dahlberg, 1 out of 2; Sweet,
school at the University of Nebraska, at tbe dance, as the affair is an inter University will have available a total
and is now editor of the New North fraternity mixer and guests whose of $759,352.50 a year, including esti E. L. Freeman of the English de Meeker. Kenneth Davis. Wendell day night. Scores of the other con-1 3 out of 4.
west. Before coming to Missoula he programs are not filled, must be mated collections, under the new plan. partment judged the extemporaneous Niles, Robert MncKenzie, Maurice tests were: Montana 17, W.S.C. 32; I Washington scoring: Field goals—
did newspaper work in Omaha, Ne taken care of.
The money will be allotted in the and declamation contests at Browning Kiely, Fred Staat, George Renauld, Montana 16. Idaho 41.
I Hesketh, 5: Anderson, 5; Hale. 1; St.
last week-end. The Northwest Dis Robert Guthrie. Marvin Snow, James
braska.
All 8tray Greeks, whether faculty following manner:
I John. I. Free throws—Frayn, 1 out
basketball tournament was held D. Senrle, Walter Burrell, F. Kelly,
NOTICE!
members or students, are invited to State University, $400,623.33 a trict
of 3; Hesketh, 1 out of 2; Anderson.
there at the same time.
i Burton Brewster. John Hamilton,
Magazines that were sent to the attend the formal.
year.
1 out of 1; Cobley, 1 out of 1.
John
Willets
of
Browning
was
thel
Gordon
Cornell, K. Murray. Donald Anyone wishing to go out for track j
binders last month by the Library
State College, $234,348 a year.
winner of the extemporaneous con- Flint. F. Murray Archie Hunter. manager or baseball manager should Dr. II. G. Owens of tht Biology de
department have all been returned, Ben Quinn. '24, of Helena, is a School of Mines, $43,165 a year.
and Poison won tbe basketball Rolft Mollett. Irmin Brittell, Charles hand their names to Winifred Wilson partment will speak to the Woman’s
the final shipment coming last week. campus visitor.
Normal College, $81,216.17 a vear. test,
championship of that district.
Werner and Joe Shivel.
before Tuesday, March. 3.
club at Corvallis tomorrow afternoon.

FACULTY PASSES
NEW CUT RULES

AGfilES DEFEAT
VARSITY TEAM

H M D HOI TO GIVE
H ID MEN PRACTICE

FOURTEEN ACTS READY
FOR VODVIL TRYOUTS

L

Y

STREET GARS TO OUST
TAXIS AMONG GREEKS

[DOGS TRI
OVER GRIZZLY FIVE

THE

MONTANA

MAI M I N

Tuesday. February 24, 1926

I
! ard Gaines, dedicated to Abraham
“ cracker-box” effect, which permits the
Serious
and
Frivolous
| Lincoln; “April Eyes,” “On the Road
44cracker-boxes” on the sidelines to sit
Featuring Mac and Malm, African* to Mandalay,** and “From the Sea**
with their feet on the court. Very likely
Harpists, Mr. Watson from Can-! were especially well received, and at
the feat of these poor sports have grown) The milts of the gods grind slowly
terbury Square. Somemore by thel the request of many townspeople.
by the AMoeiii<H
Club and the Varsity Quartette, j “Danny Deever** was given as a aurflur (Jfilvtnitr of Uontiiu,
instead of their heads, necessitating plac-i hot thoy grind exceeding floe.**
II
prise by Mr. Smith and the club.
D^Los*
Smith
and
the
11125
Vni*
1
ing their brogans neatly but firmly in the
Entered m wcoad'diii matter it hlloooula, Hoitmi,
j
......... —
versify Glee club made their first j Irish Tune from. County Derry
under act of Congremof March Z, W79
wav of opposing teams. The men with the
Arranged by DcLokk Smith)
NOTICE!
appearance at the Wilma theater |
— —■
Saturday night, before an exceedingly! On the Road to Mandalay......Speaks j
big
ou
their
sweaters
haven’t
earned
So b f r i ptlofl price $2 GO per y ctr,
Mr. Graybeal and the Club
I There will be a meeting of the
appreciative
nudieuce.
their laurels, for one of the laws of ath
in
IIoterfratemlty council at the Sigma
The program was without a doubt
letics is clean, sporting conduct. To hiss
j Phi Epsilon house tomorrow night.
one of the best balanced a Unlveraityj College Chums
JACK NORVELL. President.
Glee dub has ever given. The dub] “I’m a-W«nd*rin' by Samuel Rich- j
during free throws is another discourtesy
.. r„,„,yr,ni11-— .Richard F. Crondell
ensemble
had
botb^volume
and
finesse!
i i i o d i t i K<iiioro,r,.r,,f, ,f.r__that is not included in the make-up of men I
and tli£ modulations showed excel-)
Obirleu M. Guthrie, Myrth Bbaw, J m k Lewellen
and women with that discriminating sense
BoiiacM Manager
r r-,__ .....Harold 8. Hepner
lent training and long preparation.
... Jack E. Coulter
A nbU st Bufiofu M io i|ir.^
Mr. Smith sang three selections in
of
justice
that
separates
them
from
pikers.
.[|rrrr_J »«f» Lewellen
Rnofti Editor. „M_____
an
excellent manner despite n bad
Very likely the general student opinion
E d ito r ............... ^....Wlnnifred Wilaon
cold, and the audience demonstrated
Circulation Manager. ,r„ls,r-rr,-,-~ ___ Edward Ileilman
was not registered by the cheap sports at
their approval of Mr. Smith's work
the Washington State game. Montana
with the dub by long applause. H. E.
Graybeal and Chester Watson deserve
would dislike to think so. Until an apology
mention as able soloists.
Faculty Restraint
for this conduct has been forwarded to the
The Grizzly Symphoneers. a six(Jrizzly coach and team we’ll have to!
piece jazz orchestra, gace several in
terpretations of modern dance music.
HE Rocky Mountain conference of think so.
This group is the latest addition to
colloge papers, meeting in Denver, has
the club in the form of a special fea
Shaman
Sez:
ture. Dance music has never been
denounced faculty interference' and
Holding
Its
Students
The bell tolled the story.
attempted by the dub, to the extent
suppression, in no uncertain terms. It will
it was this year, before. Their value'
be interesting to watch the reactions of the
to the organization was recognized
Our Girl
XE of the significant measures of the
readily, and their selections were
She’s
not
gonna
wear
any
jewelry
editorial and news policy of the alert young
success of an institution is its ability when she sees The Thief of Bagdad. greeted by burst after burst of ap
|OST young men today
men under the strength of this new back
to build a constituency and to hold She thinks an M sweater is a per plause. Hiram Clarke, saxophone,
know the importance of
ing when they arrive home. Probably the it. This test may be applied to a business spiring athlete.
clarinet, and fish-born artist; Herbert
Ousted
and
bis
talking
trombone,
and
looking fit. Good ap
resolution will be framed and hung beside concern or to an educational institution*,
...........
i
•
ii
/> ii -»r ,
“X liked that game, said the star Clark MacLennan with his African
the 11newspaper ethics sheet ” to gather In
pearance counts much
measuring the success of the Montana boaraer a8 he awalIowcd his la8t blte harp deserve special praise for the
the dust of respected ideals.
way
in
which
they
handled.
their
inin the game o f life. The young
State University by this test some interest- | of roast duck.
strumentp. MacLennan and Oliver
Undergraduate journalism will always ing facts are revealed.
----- man who dresses with taste has
Malm gave some clever banjo duets, •
be curbed somewhat so long as fearless
On November 1, 1924, the net registra-1
Subconscious Simpson
and Malm’s work at the piano, with
a decided advantage.
editors are working for degrees, just as tion at the institution was 1212 students. | thc monoy in
lockcr r00m «o he MacLennan Accompanying with ibis
banjo, will long be remembered by
professorial outbursts at faculty meetings Nearly 40 per cent of these were upper!put it under his ventbin.
But—it is surprising how little
University and townspeople.
and forums the country over will be tem classmen, i. e., were in the junior and
thought the average man gives
The Varsity quartette, composed
pered by their fears for salaries. But senior years, while a little better than 60 R,,,n v,n Grn<>nsI
of Heman Stark, first tenor; Chester
to his hat. It is his crown, yet he
undergraduate editors are for the most per cent were in the freshman and sopho Royal Order of Kerosene Burners Watson, second tenor; Martin Hudtfirst bass, and C. H. Craven, sec
seems to stop dressing at the neck.
part free from such fears as arc enter more years. The holding power for col The guy that punched all the num loff,
ond bass, were well received. The I
tained by the professor and the *‘honest- leg es and universities throughout the na bers in his ASUM ticket to show his audience brought them back until their
Be careful in your selection of
repertoire was exhausted.
to-God” newspaper. Their salaries con tion is less than one-third for upper class- school spirit.
your headwear. W hen you buy a
Miss Bernice Berry, accompanist,
sist of pats on the back and oftentimes not. men to more than two-thirds for the two An optimist is n poor man that can soloed
at the piano and as usual her
hat, select a Stetson. Its style is
But it is well to see them irking under lower years.
look at thc smouldering ashes of his selections showed taste and tier ex
right, its quality means long wear.
ecution skill and technique. Appre
restraint. It is healthy. The Kaimin is
The figures for the State University are once humble home and say, “Oh well. ciation
of
her
work
with
the
Glee
club
sorry for them in their plight. •|The Kai significant enough to be of interest. They I still have a lot.’’
was shown by the- presentation of two
min” in the words of the immortal Andy, apply to the regularly enrolled student
beautiful baskets of flowers which she
We Cannot Tell a Lie
1|wears no man’s collar.” But who can body and not to irregular students. Dur Could George Washington but rise accepted graciously. The writer has
heard the University Glee club for
not put his tongue in his.cheek and say the ing the college year 1921-1922, there were
again.
the past five years, and he couldn’t
After this big girthdav game;
same?
imagine n Varsity Glee club without
18.2 per cent of upper classmen; in 1922- Just
to see bow bis namesakes bit the Miss Berry and Dean Smith.
1923 there were 31 per cent; in 1923-1924
dust,
The program opened with a Mon- j
there were 34.5 per cent, and in 1924-1925 And smirched the wood chopper’! tana war song, “Fight Montana,** and
name.
Pikers!
ended . with “College Churns,” thc
(November 1) there were 38.3 per cent.
Another question may naturally arise The radio broadcasting room ix University anthem.
as follows:
HE Montana Grizzlies, returning front here. How about scholarship standards? nicely appointed for things we Thc program was
I
a four-game trip to the west, where We raised it while examining these fig wouldn't want broadcast—although Fight Montana ...... “Bill” Kane, ’20 j
it might be good publicity.
Montana.............George Greenwood)
men are reported to be men, bring ures, with this result:
Thc Big Brown Boar.... Mana-Zucca
the news that at Washington State college
Til 1921-1922 the average scholarship)
Today’s Puzzle
The Club
thoy had the worst treatment any Grizzly was represented bv 16.35 grade points; in Coul<I a «ood musician pick a banjo
II
The Grizzly Symphoneers
team ever received. Among the numerous 1922- 1923 by 17.85 grade points, and in if ltwa8 in (;atllloE"c?
III
discourtesies dished out by the “ Cougar” 1923-1924 by 19.64 grade points. If the
Today’s Fizzle
Shadow March .......... ..... Protlieroe
crowd was tripping of Grizzlies by the term i1grade points” is not clear to thel is a Vigilante the same as a watch- Plantation Melody .... Geoffrey O’Hara
The Club
Washington State letter men* on the side reader,, just observe that the grade point'jful relat,ve? __ .
lines and cat-calling and hissing when rises 1.5 points for the second year of the pal,i_“why do cigarettes have on- Polonaise, Op. 40, IY
No. 12....MueD<well j
Montana men were shooting free throws. comparison and again 1.79 points, for the entni names?”
Miss Berry
Maul--“Because they have ood
V
The fact that the Aggie rooters called the third over the second. , ‘
1shapes and thin wrappers.
April
Eyes
...........
Van Camp-Smith
Grizzlies sheep-herders and ba-a-cd during
Pm* n-Wnndi’rin’
the game should pass unnoticed. Consider lias beeil holding its students beyond the The Utah Agricultural college is
Samuel Richard Gaines
average into the third and fourth years,
a one-week ^course in cheese
The Club '
the source.
next" issue will cer. Devotion .............VI.., Richard Strauss
Conch Matthews of Idaho gave a short it has also been securing a higher average
tainly list a “ctheesfc honorary.”
talk to the Vandal rooters when the Griz Scholarship.
Hymn to the Night....Campbell-Tiptoh
Let us remember that this is a Montana |
De Captain of de “Marguerite”
zlies played thero, and warned them that
. The Our Girls and the Simpsons
Geoffrey O’Hara
tile game would be called off if there were instiln tion.—Montana Education.
• did this stuff better ban the Grist
Mr. Smith
•
-■ ■ ■■ ■ -----------Jcould. The following are answers in From the Sea...... ..........MacDowell
any such disgraceful and unsportsmanlike
The Dana of the local Sentinel shudders « current events exam:
Dance of Gnomes .....MncDowell
conduct showed as the Washington State
The Club
to
think
of
what
might
happen
if
allre-j
s.A.T.c._gaIvation
Amy
Train.
crowd displayed.
Intermission
Let this be a lesson to Montana rooters. straint were taken from college publica■ j ing Camp. Seattle Amateur Athletic
Of course there has never been any trip tions. Don’t shudder! The worst thing Club, State Agricultural Teachers
e*°- Donogbue—Absconded with
ping or booing of the opposing team here. that might happen could he that they’d CoH
Mort
emulate the examples of the elder genera bank funds; also noted athlete.
But there has been booing of the referee.
▼ w THEATRE MTm
Glenn Young—Student pastor.
tion.
.
The Washington State gym is of the
Mergenthaler—Jewish merchant.

THE GRIST

The Montana Kaimin

(Joy Young Men

. There is nothing like a

■

STETSON

0

■

W IL M A

contain about 15 musical numbers.' Garibaldi—Italian opera singer.
GEOLOGY JOURNAL
Professor Merrill "’of the mathematics . Fourth Estate—Lowest class of
PRISTS ARTICLES
department will give a talk on the people in Europe. Comes after the
third.
moon ns a part of the program:
RY PROF. BRADLEY
Professor Merrinm of the English Leonard Wood—A prize fighter.
department will lecture on “Hot William Aber—Diseased professor.
The Journal of Geology, official)
Afternoons in Montana” Wednesday Premier of France—Harriet.
publication of the profession, pub- j
night. Miss Berry. Mr. Smith and Len Small—Ex-governor of Chi
lUhed two articles written by Dr. J.l
H, Bradley, Jr., new professor of Musical Program Will Go Out To- Mr. Weisberg of the Music school will cago.
be on the air also.
geology at Montana. Copies of these,!
night; Results of Game Were
Campus Limericks
in pamphlet form, were received byj
Broadcast Last Night
There
once
was a very fine lady
Dr. Bradley yesterday.
YALE GRAD PRAISES Whose upper lip whiskers made idiady.
The first is an article on the
razor did slip
“Stratigraphy of the Kiinumwick
WORK OF MASQUERS The
And
cut
off her lip
Radio
KCOM
is
being
heard
in
the
IJineatone of Missouri and Illinois'’
And now she lisps like a baby.
and the second in one on the “Geology Central states, the far South, out
Samuel Wienstiene. a graduate of I
—L. D.
of the Philipnhurg Region of Quebec." | West aud up North. A recent report
Another article written by Dr. I from Odin, Illinois, complimeuted the Yale university and formerly a Bril-1
Bradley, entitled “Trilohitea of the i programs and a communication was liaut worker,in dramatics at that]
NOTICE!
Beekmantown in the Philipnhurg Re- j rectived from Orange, California, lie- school, was a visitor in Missoula yes- ]
gion of Quebec'* appeared in the Jan-1 low Los Angeles. The reports from terelay. Mr. Weinstiene. who resides]
From now until Friday evening
uary inane of the Canadian Field northern British Colombia and Seattle in Helena, is interested in thc Mas
are coming in frequently. The bas quers’ production of professional; is the time set for all members of
Naturahnt. published at Ottawa.
the class of *25 and all seniors who
And Dr. Bradley does not only ketball game with Washington last plays.
“In the east they do not present have not had their pictures taken
write technical article* o fhia protec night was broadcast.
tion. He recently • received notice The Orris Music House will put on professional plays.” he said, “and I either for social fraternity individ
mating that a poem and an article on a musical program tonight. There praise you for your success in this uals. or for the senior section, to
ear in the coming) will be vocal and piano solos and a work. The Masquers are to be com do so. They aye to be taken at
outdoor life will
inane of one of the leading outdoor special concertina number. The pro mended upon the excellent programs Paschal's studio, which is not open
gram will begin at $ o'clock and will thev have produced. Montana is for after 6 o'clock. Only those who
tunate.” be added, “in haring Mr. call at the Sentinel office and ar
Merriam and Mr. Cronyn working for range for different dates will be
the betterment of its progress.”
excused from this time limit. This
is absolutely final.
PARTIES CAREFULLY
ENJOY
L. STEVENS.
PLANNED AND PRO
EXCLUSIVENESS
4SUM
STORE
TO
SELL
1925 Sentinel Editor.
VIDED
FOR
YOU
AND QUALITY

MANY STATES REPORT

NOVELTY NOTEBOOKS

|

THE CHIMNEY CORNER
441 Daly Avenue

CHICKEN DINNER
EVERY THURSDAY

TRY THE CHIMNEY
CORNER SPECIAL

Spooiil Rataa ta StudaaU

1

tager oi
Morn* H. McC
>rts tha t he has
(he ASl*M store.
something new conuckg up text fall
In tbc way oi student noteh ikA Ma<
recently placed an a rt ler fo his sex!
fair* supply and tbc !large
will all have the Mont;
stamped in blue upon them

Direction W. A. Simons

Douglas Fairbanks
in

“The Thief of Bagdad”
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Tuesday, February 24, 1925
menthal, weight man, Lynn Thomp
son, hurdler, amf Ted;Plummer; jave
lin thrower, are expected back to
school next quarter.

STEWART 10 TAKE
Tl

MONTANA

K A I MI N '
of the American Gymnastic Union.
The object of this fraternity is to
promote fellowship, best interests,
and welfare of physical education
The Delta Phi Delta art exhibit among college women.
arrived yesterday from Grand Forks.
X. I). The exhibit will be on display The average per capita cost of giv
at the art studio in Main hall. The ing each student in the United States
studio is open to all those who wish a university education for one year is
to see the display. This is a rotating $610.
exhibit coming from the different
chapters of Delta Phi Delta. It is an Never tell a woman her new shoes
exhibit of work done by art students. are a big success.
There arc about 100 plates of* art
work.

ART EXHIBIT OPENS
IN MAIN IIALL STUDIO

UNDERWOOD TALKS
AT STUDENT FORUM

Dr. J. H. Underwood, of the De
partment of JDeohomics and Sociology,
will address the Student Forum in
the Community House at 401 Uni
versity avenue Thursday evening,
Outdoor Workouts to Begin as
•
February
26, at 8 o’clock.
Soon as ^Weather
University
and
Cleaners
In
order
to correct a possible
Permits
wrong impression, the Student Forum
Quarrel
wishes to make it plain that this
Forum is not connected in any way
Business
relations
between
the
Track *season will open officially University physical plant and the with the University (Congregational)
next week after the Grizzly-Bobcat I down-town cleaners have been sev- church, in whose building the meet
basketball games, which will conclude j ered. It is thought that this move ings are held.
the season for Coach Stewart’s hoop- is caused by the present indications
sters. Stewart will then take charge of fair, dry weather. Since the mud
of the track men, and if the weather in the alley before the campus store
permits outdoor, workouts will be the has nearly dried up and has lost its
order of the day for training.
liquid quality, the damage done to
The team has been working out in students’ clothing by passing autoists
Do You Know Your
the gym under the supervision of has abated alarmingly. As a result,
Faculty?
Captain George Axtell, indulging for the cleaners declare, business does
the most phrt in exercises with the not now justify the large expenditure
Major George L. Smith, professor
weights and pulleys, and sprints necessary to hold the concession.
around the indoor track. Pre-season So the campus engineers are en of Military Science of the ROTC, at
prospects indicate that the Grizzlies gaged in the construction of a new tended the Army and Navy Prep
will be able to place a strong team sidewalk from Simpkins hall to the school at Annapolis and enlisted in
15th cavalry in 1910. He waq
on the field this spring.
store. It will be far enough buck to the
granted
a commission as second lieu
Additions to, tlhe track team after be out of range of the largest balloon
tenant
and
served in the Philippine
the close of the basketball season and tires, and students may go to get
islands
with
the Philippine Scouts.
the start of the spring quarter include their Kaimins and candy in comfort
From second lieutenant he was pro
Russell Sweet, sprinter. Clarence and peace of mind.
moted to first lieutenant and then to
Coyle, hurdler, and Force Baney,
captain,
when he was transferred to
vaulter, who will add materially to
NOTICE!
the
infantry
in 1020, with the promo
the strength of the squad. A1 BIution
to
major.
He served at Camp
Reports on the state D.A.V. meet
Illinois, and' Fort Russell,
ing recently held at Helena will be Grant,
until 1921, when he was
NOTICE!
made at the regular meeting Friday Wyoming,
transferred
to the University of Mon
night at 7:30 in the ROTC building. tana as professor
of Military Science.
From now until Friday evening
VIVIAN CORBLY,
While
in
prep
school,
Major Smith
ie the time set for all members of
National Committeeman. was active' in track, basketball
and
the class of ’25 and all seniors who
have not had their pictures taken • Cross-word puzzles are now in hockey. He has traveled extensively
either for social fraternity individ stalled as a regular course in the over England, Scotland, Wales, and
uals, or for the senior section, to University of Kentucky college of en the major part of the continent.
.The major is a member of the So
do so. They are to be taken at gineering.
ciety
of Colonial "Wars.
Paschal’s studio, which is not open
after 6 o’clock. Only those who
The University of Oregon staged a
call at the Sentinel office and ar non-fussing skating party and gave The three-year rule has recently
range for different dates will be prizes to the best and worst skaters been adopted in football at West
Point. The rule will go into effect
excused from this time limit. ..This in the party.
I
next
fall, but will not affect the mem
is absolutely final.
bers
of this year’s freshman team.
L. STEVENS,'
Spring football practice started at
------:------~t------------- •
1925 Sentinel Editor.
the University of Oklahoma February
A
(late
bureau has been established
11.
at Iowa State university for the pur
pose of Arranging dates between bash
ful men and co-eds.

D ry W eath er

W H O ’S W H O

HAMILTON TEA ROOM
Hot CliUI at All Times

Reports from 175 colleges show
that 44 per cent of the students are
supporting themselves while attendj ing school.^;,.

HOME MADE PIES AND CAKES FOR SALE
Phone 1997 M | L u c i l e Norvell has been appointed
311 South Sixth East
LET HOPPY DO IT!

HOPKINS TRANSFER COMPANY
Phone 3 8 Phone
“WE HURRY’’

Brunswick Records
BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPHS
BRUNSWICK RADIOLAS
LATEST SHEET MUSIC

SCHAEFER MUSIC COMPANY
Phone 609

j
|

MEET ME AT

“Stock market tip*—sell Babe Ruth at 232. He ought to weigh
208 in a month.”—Jimmy Isamminger in the Philadelphia North
American.
Paavo Nurmi, the Phantom Finn, has a stride of 7 feet 4*/j
inches when going at top speed.
Thompson Falls high school won the Western District hoop champion*
ship, and the right to represent the section, in the state high school tourna
ment: next month at Bozeman, by defeating Ilonan 17 to 15 Saturday night.
The quint from the Flathead was doped to win the tournament, but the
Thompson Falls team showed unexpected strength and came through vic
torious.
t
Missoula high school played in the Mining District tournament, which
was held in Butte last v, eqk. Helena took first place and Butte Central j
second. ■
THE CYNIC SAYS—
“A sportsman should remember in his hour of victory that hts
triumph is the other man’s tragedy.”—Frisco Chronicle.
Up to February, 15,'Dartmouth led in the Eastern Intercollegiate bas
ketball league with four victories and no defeats, with Princeton in second
place with three wins- and no losses. Yale trailed the group, which also
includes Columbia. Pennsylvania and Cornell, with four defeats in that many
contests.
Force Baney, Grizzly forward, who suffered an Injury to his
knee in the Grizzly-Bobcat series, could not make the recent west
ern trip with the basketball team. This handicapped the team, as
Baney has been starting regularly in most of the contests, and is a
consistent performer.

the Sigma Xus •Saturday
Phi Sigma Kappa won a bowling match from tiic
"*•
*’ previous Wednesday.
afternoon after having lost to Phi Delta Theta
tbc
The score:
' sigma NU
Phi Sigma Kappa
.166 177 148
157
Rule
...
..........,....152
140
Loughrin
BerggVeu .............. 132 137 115 Harold Varney ..... .144 140 132
...134 127 156 Loveless1 ........... . .180 113 121
Crandell
12T 150 107
115 Buzard
•••if...*
Dummy ..
146 Hi
.102
Varney
.....
Andrus ...................147 151 156 Howard
1S3
167
................
183
Barry ....
713 735 625
748 T2*> 726

The Masquers
The Athletic Teams

|

The ASUM Store

1

The “M” Club Tournmant

|

And all other University
Activities

1

COLLEGE
INN
WHERE THE GANG MEETS.

Pacific university and Willamette, the weak sisters of the Northwestern
conference, have won but one game in 20 this year. Willamette has the j
victor}’, while Pacific’s slate is unmarked by a win, 10 successive defeats 1
being chalked against 6h.e Badgers.

Kelley*s Cigar Store
S ODA

Where AH the Boys Meet
F OUNTAI N IN CONNECTI ON

NEW COLLEGE COMICS
—at the—

Butte Cleaners

SMOKE HOUSE

“Kleaners That Klean”

Complete line of
JOHNSTON’S CHOCOLATES

A. PETERSON, Prop.
Phone 500
Auto Delivery

ATTENTION

FOR

Law Students

FRUIT PUNCH

You
can purchase
at
ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS’ STORE
Interleaving Paper

Pure Apple Cider

Mosby’s
Missoula Electric
Supply
Co.

The Debate Squads
j

MILKSHAKES AND CHILI

first woman editOT of the “Dodo,” the
comic magazine of the University of
The Grizzly team hit a slump immediately after the Whitman game, j
i Colorado.
and couldn’t find their stride at all, the change in climate and the constant
traveling being factors responsible for it. The two or three days the team
Townspeople at Ann Arbor are has here before mixing with the Bobcats Friday and Saturday should do WE CAN DO IT BETTER
threatening .trouble for "the dormi much to help the team regain some of its old-tinie zest, although it is our
tories and fraternities of the Uni opinion that a much longer rest would not hurt.
versity of Michigan, “because they
retard the growth of the city”.
THE NORTHWEST CONFERENCE STANDINGS
Lost
Won
2
.............. ..... 13
University of Michigan, Feb. 24.—
Oregon Aggies ...../.....
2
............. 9
Trouble is threatened for the future
4
................... 9
of the dormitories on -the campus.
Washington
5
Landlords, real estate men and mem
Washington State ................. ................... 8
5
................. 8
bers of the Housing League are hold
7
.................. 5
ing secret missions to combat the fu
10
................... 7
ture use of dormitories. The increase
Whitman .................
Down by the Bridge
10
... 4
in the use of fraternity houses is also
9
1
adding to the tronbles of the towns
10
people.
Pacific .................................. .................. 0

S I J P P O R T
<

WANT ADS

The home basketball season over with last night’s game, the Grizzlies | Mu chapter of Delta Psi Kappa,
have but two games remaining on the slate. These contests are with the women’s physical education • fra FOUND—THE BEST PLACE IN
State college at Bozeman Friday and Saturday, and, unless there is an even ternity, was established at the Uni town for University folks to ge
versity of Montana May 27, 1020. after the show. Special prices to
break, these fcames will decide the championship of the state.
Delta Psi Kappa was founded No University students. Apply at the
vember 3, 1916. at the Normal college Chimney Corner.
Results of recent basketball games only point out the futility
of trying to dope out the games in advance. Montana, defeated by
11 points by Washington at Seattle, wins for the second time over
Whitman, while Whitman beats Washington 34 to 25 on the Hus
kies’ eastern trip, and the Huskies also lose to Idaho 27-32. Mon
tana defeated Idaho earlier in the season, but lost 41 to 16 to the
THE BEST IN THE CITY
Vandals on the trip last week. This is some of the jumbled jar
gon which the “prophets” have to contend with in doping out scores.

Also Give Your Support to
THE KAIMIN and its
ADVERTISERS

. The ]present standing of the Pacific Coast conference, northern sc ion.
is:
Oregon Aggies ... -...........
University of Oregon ....
University of Washington
University of Idaho ........
Washington State .........
Montana
.... .——-----

Claire Beauty Shop
Miss Claire
Lein
0
111 Higgins Ave.
Phone 1941
Missoula
Montana

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.

Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters
Phone 126

417 North Higgins

OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

BARBER SHOP
The Coffee Parlor Cafe METR0P0LE
(Basement B. & II. Jewelry Shop)
Soda Fountain in Connection
Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. m.

Fine Hair Cutting 1.4 Our Specialty
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

EVERY FRATERNITY
AND SORORITY HOUSE
has a
PRESSING CLUB AGENT
Give Him Your Clothes for First
Claes Work

Phone 292 M

Majestic Bottling Co.
We Deliver

TheWholesale
John R.andDaily
Co.
Retail
Dealers In
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
FtSH, POULTRY And
OYSTERS
Packers of

DaCo

(Trade Mark)
HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phones 117-118
II1-113 W. Front

B

Kodak

Enlargement Sale
during*Febr.
^

McKay Art Co. 1 C
Listen in on

KUOM
with a DeForest
SMITH DRUG STORE

Y e llo w Cab Co.

For Best Shoe Repairing a

capable hands of such well known
Phone I I O O Phone
screen celebrities as Lois Wilson.
MISSOULA’S FINEST
Melodrama as you like it—this, in Nonli Beery, Raymond Hatton and
—Low' Rates—
brief, sums up the latest Paramount Raymond McKee.
production, ••Contraband,” Alan Crosland’s vivid pieturization of the novel There is one student at Ohio State
by Clarence Budington Kellaud, now University, Mary M. Brumbaugh, who
has yet to take her first ride on a
at the Rialto theater.
HERRICK’S FAMOUS
Those who read the book know tljH.t train. She has been through Flor
ICE CREAM AND
like story revolves around the efforts ida, the eastern states, and the states
of
the
middle
west,
but
all
these
trips
of a young girl editor in a small town
SHERBETS
to rid the community of the vicious were taken in an automobile.
political elements who are'in control
“Yes. We Make Punch”
Because of a shortage of water the
of the local government.
In the course of her investigations, University of Indiana will be closed
the girl discovers that even those for an indefinite time.
forces that are presumably on the
Washington's Birthday
side of law and order are in reality
February 22nd
in league with her enemies. But with COME IN AND TRY—
the knowledge that she is fighting for
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University of Nevada. — Of the]
228 women living at dormitories!
and sorority houses, only 28 have long
hair, recent statistics show.
University of Washington. —
A drive to collect dues has been
started by the freshman class and will
last two weeks.
South Dakota College. — Four
silver cups, an officer's saber,
and eight gold medals will be offered
to organizations and individuals fori
excellence in ROTO during the year]
at Soutb Dakota college.
University of Nevada. — Since!
the beginning of the present
semester no cuts have been registered I
for juniors or seniors at the univers-1
ity. Recent faculty investigations
show that so far four seniors would |
have negative credits for a total of I
17 cuts, and that 27 juniors would]
have minus credits against them.
University of Washington. —- j
Joe Adams, candidate for manager j
of the freshman crew, narrowly I
escaped drowning in Lake Washington
Friday afternoon, when the one-man
shell which he was rowing turned j
over nearly a mile from the shore, t
“I was passing the lighthouse about
a mile from crew quarters when I j
lost bold of one of the oars,” said
Adams, telling of his experience. |
“When 1 reached out for the oar, the {
boat capassed. I shouted to several j
men who were playing on the golf]
course, but they did not hear.” No]
boats passed, so Adams was forced to]
swim to the crew landing, pushing the]
shel Ibefore him. Although he sof-j
fered from exposure, he was out with
the rest of the crew men on Satur
day, evidently none the worse for the j
Washingto
red, stage*

